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THE CONTEMPT OF COURTS ACT, 1971
ACT NO. 70 OF 1971

[241h December. 197I.J

An Ac, to define and limit the powers of certain courts in punishing ccntempts of courts and to
regulate tbeir procedure in relation thereto.
BE it enacted by Parliament in the Twenty-second Year of.he Republic of India as follo w·$·:-

I. Short title and eJtent.~/) This Act may be called the: Contempt of Courts Act, 1971.

(2) It extends to the whole: of India:

'. • • • •
2. Oefinltlons.-ln this Act. unless the context otherwise requires.-

(a) "contempt of court" means civil contempt Or criminal contempt;

(b) "civil contempt" means wilful disobedience 10 any judgment, decree. direction. order. writ or
other process of a court or wilful breach of ItO undertaking given ('0 a oo~

(c) "criminal contempt" meanS the publication (whmer b)' words, spoken or wrinen. or by signs,
or by visible represeutatlcns. or otherwise) of any meuer or the doing of any other- act whatsoever
,\'hich-

(I) scendalises or lends to scendelisc. Of lowers or tends to lower the aUlhol'i(y of, any
court; or

(ii) prejudices, or interferes or tends to interfere with, the due course of any judicial
proceeding: or

(iiI) interferes or tends to interfere with, or obstructs or tends to obstruct, the administration of
justice in any other manner;
(d) "High Court" means the High Coun for a State or a union territory. and includes the-COUrt of

thc Judicial Commissioner in any Union territory.
3. Innocent publication and distribution of matter Dot c:()nttmpt.~/) A person shan no; be guilt)'

of contempt of COurt on the ground that be bas published (whether by words, spoken or wrinen, or by
signs, or by visible. representations, Orotherwise) any matter which interferes or tends to interfere with, or
obStruCfS or tcuds to obstruct. the course of justice in connection with any civil or criminal proceeding
pending at thai time of publicarion, if ill ihat time he had no reasonable grounds for believing that the
proceeding was pending.

(1) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this Act or any other law for the time being
in force, the pub1ication of any such matter as is mentioned in sub-section (I) in connection with any civil
or criminal proceeding which is IlO(pending 81 the time of publication shan not be deemed to constitute
contempt of court.

(3) A person shall not be guilty cf contempt of COUJ1on (he ground thai he bas distributed a
publication containing any such mauer as is mentioned in sub-section (I). if at the time of distribution he
had DO reasonable grounds for believing ,hal il contained or was likely to contain any such matter as
aforesaid;

Provided thalrnis sub-secticn shall not apply in respect of the distribution of-

(i) any publication which is a book or paper printed Or published otherwise man in conformity
with the rules contained in section 3 ofthc PreSSand Registration of .Books Act. 1867 (25 of 1867);

l . The Proviso omitted by Act.34 0(2019. s. 9'5 :lnd the flllh Sejlooulc (....ce.L 31·10-2019),
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(;t) aoy publication which is a newspaper published otherwise than in conformity with 'he rules
contained in section 5 of the said Act.

Explanation.-For 'he purposes of(),is section, ajudiciat proceeding-

(a) is said to be pending-

(If) in (he case of a civil proceeding. when it is insututed by the filing of a plaint Or otherwise,

(8) in the case of a criminal proceeding: under the Code of Criminal
Procedure, 1898 (5 or I898), or any other laVo'-

(,) where it relates (0 the corumission of an offence. when the charge-sheer or challan is
filed, or when the coun issues summons or warrant, as the case may be, against the accused,
and

(II} in any other case. when the coun lakes cognizance of the mane! ro which the
proceeding relates, and

in the case of a civil Or criminal proceeding, shall be deemed to continue to be pending until it is
heard and finally decided. that is to sa)', in Il case where: an appeal or revision is competent, until the
appeal or revision is heard and tinally decided Of. where no appeal Of revision is preferred, until the
period of lim itari 011 prescribed for such appeal or revision has expired:

(b) which has been heard and finally decided s.hall [10' be deemed to be pending merely by reason
of the fact that proceedings for the execution of the decree. order or sentence passed therein are
pending.

4. Fair Ind aecurate report or judicial proeeedleg not contempt.-Subjecl to the provisions
contained in section 7. a person shall not be guilty of contempt of court for publi-shing a fair and accurate
report of a judicial proceeding or any stage thereof

S. Fair eritieism of judic,iaJ act not ronttmpl.-A person shall not be guilty of contempt of court
for publishing any fair comment on the merits of any case which bas been beard and finally decided.

6. Complaint against presiding officers of subordinate courts when not contempt.-A person
sbell not be guiJty of contempt of court in respect of any statement made by him in good faith concerning.
the presiding offir.er of any subordinate coun to-

(a} any other subordinate court, or

(h) the High Court,

to which it is subordinate.

Explallllnon.-ln this section, "subordinate court" meens any COurt subordinate to a lligb Coon.

7. Publication of information relating to preeeedtngs in chambers or In camera not eentempt
except in t.trlaln cases.-( J) NOI\vithstanding anything contained in chis Act. a person shan not be guilty
of contempt of court for publishing II fair and accurate report of a judicial proceeding. before any court
sining in chambers or tn clImera except in the foltowing cases, that is to say.-

(0) where the publication is COntrary to the provisions of any enactment for 'he time being in
force;

(b) where the court, On grounds of public policy or in exercise of any power vested in it, expressly
prohibits the publication of all information relating. to the proceeding or of information of the
description which is published;

(c) where the court sits in chambers or in camera for reasons connected with public order or fhc
security of the State. the publicalion of information relating to those proceedings;

(d) where the information relates to a secret process, discovery or invention which is an issue in
proceedings.
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(2) \Vithout prejudice. to the provisions contained in sub-section (/). a person shall not be guilty of
contempt of court for publishing the text or a fair and accurate summary of the whote, or any part, of an
order made by a court sitting in chambers or in camera,unless the coon: has expressly prohibited the
publicatiou IhC1C()( on grounds of public policy, or for reasons connected with public order or the security
of the State. or on the ground mal il contains information relating 10 a secret process. discovery or
invention. or in exercise of any power vested in it

8. Other defences not affected.-Nothing contained in this Act shall be construed as implying that
any other defence which would have been a valid defence in any proceedings for contempt of court has
ceased 10 be available. merely by reason of the provisions of this Acr,

9. Act not to imply enlargement of scope of eontempt.c-Noming contained in this Act shall be
construed as implying that any disobedience, breach. publication Orother act is punishable as contempt of
coon \\'hicb would not be $0 punishable apart from this Ac-t.

10. Power of Iligh Court It) punish centempts of subordinate courts.-Every High Coon shall
have and exercise the snme jurisdicrion, powers and authority, in accordance with the same procedure and
pracuce, in respect of contempts of courts subordinere to it as it has und exercises in respect of contempts
of itself:

Provided that no High Court shall take cognizance of a contempt alleged to hatve been committed in
respect of a coun subordinate to it where such contempt is an offence punishabtc under the Indian Penal
Cod. (45 of 1860).

II. Pewee of I-ligh Court to try offencts committed or offenders foand outside juri5diction.-A
High Court s.hall have jurisdiction to inquire into Or by it coniempr of itself or of any court subordinate to
it. whether the contempt is alleged 10 have been committed within or outside the local limits of its
jurisdiction. and whether the person alleged to be guilty of contempt is within or outside such limits,

12. Punishment for contempt or court.~J) Sa ..-e as otherwise expressly provided in this Act.or in
any other law, a contempt of court may be punished with simple imprisonment for $ term which ([tay
extend to six months. or with fine which may extend (0 (\\'0 thousand rupees. or with both:

Provided mat the accused may be disc barged or (he punishment awarded may be- remitted on apology
being made to the satisfaction of rhe Court.

ExpJanofion.-An apology shall 00( be rejected merely 0.0 rbe ground that it is qualified or
conditional ifthc accused makes it bonafide.

(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in any law for the time being in force. no coun shalt impose a
sentence in excess of that specified in sub-section (/) for any contempt either in respect of itself or of a
court subordinate to it.

(3) Notwithstanding anything contained in this section. where a person is fOUJJdguilt)' of a civil
conrcmpt, the court, if it considers that a fine will net meet the ends of justice and that a sentence or
imprisonment is necessary shall, instead of sentencing him to simple imprisonment. direct that be be
detained in It civil prison for such period IiOt exceeding six months as it may think fit.

(4) Where the. person round guilt)' of contempt of court in respect of any undertaking given to a court
is a company. evcry person who, at the time the contempt was committed, was in charge of, and was
responsible to, the company for tbe conduct of'busircss of the company, as well as the company, shall be
deemed to be guilty of the contempt and the punishment may bc enforced. with the lea ..-e of the court, by
the detention in civil prison of each such person:

Provided that nothing contained in this sub-section shall render any such person liable to such
punishment if be proves that the contempt was committed without his knowledge Ot that be exercised all
due diligence to prevent its commission.

(5) Notwithstanding anything containcd in sub-section (4). where the contempt of court referred to
therein has been commiued by a company and it is proved that the contempt has been committed with tbe
consent or connivance of. or is annbutablc to any neglect on the part of, any director. manager, secretary
or other officer of the company. such director. manager. secretary or other officer shall also be deemed to
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be guilty of the contempt and the punishment may be enforced, with cbe leave of the COUrt,by the
detention in civil prison of such director, manager, secretary or ocberofficer.

Explanaiiolr.-For the purpose of sub-sections (4) and (5),-

(0) "company" means any body corporate and includes a finn or other associauou of
individuals; and

(b) "director", in relation to a firm, means a partner iJlthe firm.

1(13. Contempt5 not punisbable in eertaln CaSts.-No[\vilhstanding anything contained ia:l any law
for the time being in foree.-

(a) no court shall impose a sentence under 1his Act (or a contempt of court unless it is satisfied
that the contempt is of such a nature that it Subsulluially interferes. 01' tends substantially to interfere
with the due course of justice;

(b) the court may permit, in any proceeding for ccnrempt of coun. justiflcatioe by truth as a valid
defence if it is satisfied that it is in public interest and (he request for invoking the said defence Is
bOIl"fide.)

14. Procedure where contempt is in the fate of the Supreme Court or a 111gbCourt.--(/) When
it is alleged, or appears '0 the Supreme Court or Ihe 1"lighCourt upon irs Own view, that a person ha.'Sbeen
guilty of contempt commiued in its presence or hearing. the· Court may cause such person to be detained
in custody, and, at any lime before the rising of the Court, on the same day. or as early as possible
thereafter, shall-

(a) cause him to be informed in writing of'ihe contempt with which be is charged;

(b) afford him an UPPorlUt'liryto make his defence to the charge;

(c) after taking such evidence as may be necessary or as may be offered by such person and after
bearing hint proceed, either forthwith or after adjournment, to determine the matter of the charge:
and

(d) make such order for the punishment or discharge of such person as may be just.

(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section (/), where a person charged with rontcropt
under that sub-section applies. whether orally or in writing, to have the charge agaillSl runt tried by some
judge other than the Judge or Judges in whose presence or hearing the offence is alleged to have bee-n
commined, and tbe Court is of opin.ion mat it is practicable to do so and thai in the interests of proper
administration of justice the application should be allowed, it shall cause the matter to be placed,
together with a statement of the facts of the case. before the Chief Justice for such direetions as he may
think fit to issue as respects the trial thereof.

(3) Notwithstanding anything contained in any other 13,\\'. in any trial of a person charged with
contempt under sub-section (/) which is :leld. in pursuance ofa direction given under suo-section (1). by
a Judge other than tbe Judge or Judges in whose presence Or hearing the offence is alleged to have been
committed, it shall not be necessary for the Judge or Judges in whose presence or bearing Ihe offence is
alleged to have been commiued to appeal' as a wimess and the statement placed before the Chief Justice
under sub-section (2) sball he treated as evidence 1Dthe case.

(4) Pending the determination of the charge. the Court mny direct that a person charged with
contempt undcr Ihis section shall be detained in s\I(;h custody as il may specify:

Provided that he shall bc released on bail, it a bond for such Stun of money as ,he Coun thinks
sufficient is executed with or \vithout sureties conditioned that the person charged sha1l 3t,end a' the time
and place mentioned in the bond and shall continue to so attend untiJ otherwise directed by the Colin:

Provided funher thal the Courr may. if it thinks tit, instead of taking bail from such person, discharge
him on his executing a bond without sureries tor his attendance as aforesaid.

I.Sub!. by Al16 0(2006.11, 2. (1)11" lIeClioQ13 (.....,c.(. 17.3.1OOb).
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15. Cognizance of crimina] contempt In other ea!;~.~J)In the case of a criminal contempt, other
than a contempt referred to in section 14, the S~rcmc Coun or the High Coun may lake action on its
own motion or on a motion made by-

(a) the Advocate-General, or

(b) any othcr person, with uie consem in \vraring of the Advocate-General. 'rorl
'[(c) in relario" (0 the High COUI1 for (he Union territory of Delhi, such Law Officer as the

Central Government may. by notification in the. Official Gazette, specify in this behalf, or any olher
person. with the consent in writing of such Law Officer.]
(2) In the ease of any criminal contempt of a subordinate court, Ihe High Coun may take action on a

reference made to it by the subordinate eoen or on a motion made by the Advocate-General or. in relation
to a Union territory, by such Law Officer as the Central Governmem may, by notification in the Official
Gazette, specify in this behalf.

(3) Every motion or reference made under this section shall specify the cont'empt of\vhicb the person
charged is alleged 10 be guilty.

Exp!anation.-In this section, thc expression "Advocare-Gencrat" rneans--e
(a) in relation to the Supreme Court. the Attorney-General or the S<llieitor-General:

(b) in relation (0 the High Coun. the Advocate-General of the State or any of [he States for which
the High Court has been established;

(c) in relation to the court of a Judicial Co-mmissioner, such Lay.' Officer ItS the Central
Government may, by notification in the Official Gazette. spec.iCyin this behaJf.

16. Contempt by judge. magistrate or other person acting judi(ialty.~/) Subject to the
provisioas of any law for the rime being in Foree. a judge. magistrete or other person acung judicially
shall also be liable for contempt Of his own court or of any other court in the: same manna- as any other
individual is liable and the provisions of this Act shetl, so far as may be, apply accordingly.

(2) Nothing ill this section shall apply to any obse rv'ations 01' remarks made by a judge, magistrate or
other person acting judicially, regarding a subordinate court in an appeal Or revision pending before such
judge, magistrate or oiber person against the order or judgment ofthc: subordinate court.

17. Procedure after cogn12aoce.-( J) Notice of every proceeding under section J5 shall be served
personally on the person charged. unless thc Coun for reasons to be recorded directs otherwise.

(1) The notice shall be accompanied.c-

(0) in the case of proceedings commenced on a monon, by a copy of the motion as also copies of
the affidavits. if any. on which such motion is founded; and

(b) in case of proceedings commenced on :1 reference by a subordinate court, by a copy of the
reference.

(3) The Coun may, if it is satisfied that a person cbergcd under section IS is likely to abscond or keep
out of the way (0 avoid service of the notice. order tile anachment of his property of such value or amount
as it may deem reasonable.

(4) every attachment under sub-section (3) shall be effected in the manner provided in the Code of
Civil Procedure, 1908 (5 of 1908). for the attachment of property in execution of a decree for payment of
money. and if. after such anachmcnt, the person charged appcars and shows to tho SAtisfaction of the
Court that he did not abscond or keep out of the way to avoid service of thc notice, the Court shall order
the release of his property from euachmcat upon such tcrms as to costs or otherwise as it may think fit,

I.1m.. by Act 4S of 1~76. s. 2 (w.0.J. 30-)·1976).
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(S) Any ptl'lKln ch!lll.oed with contempt under sccnon IS roay file In .mdlvn in supporl or hl~
dcrcnc~. :and Ihe Court may determine the matn:r of the charge either on the allidiviu Oled or In" IMln(;
'~lCh fw1h« evidence tt$ may be necessary. and pass such order as me jusnee orille caM: requlrlts.

.8. Ile.rldl or C:UISQrcrimi'nal coDtempt to be by Be:D(bts..-{/) E\"ft')" c::a5C or criminal contempt
undcT _"", 1S shall be heard and delennined by. Bench of no< 1... 1Iw> 1100juclj;cs.

(2) SulH<cIIM (I) .... 11"'" apply 10 Ibe Court of. Judicial Commissioner.

19.App"o".-(/) All oppeaI sIWIlie as of riglll from any order 0< d<cisioG ofllle iii'" Court ,.Ibe
cx.cn:ifC orill.fun:,diebon to punish few- COIlIcmpl--

(0) ,,11m: IIle order or decision is dial of. sintI< jud",. 10• Ilenth of"'" ..... !han 1"'0J""" of
lhe Coun:

(6) \\ hrre lhe onkr or dtcision is: that of .. Bench. 10 the Su:prcme Court:

Provided lllal w1Im: the order or deeision iiWI of die Coon of Ibe Jud' .... Comm ... ~ In Illy
Union l"';lory. $uc.h .ppeal sheJl lie 10 Ibe Scpreme Court.

(1) Pending any Ippe.l.lbe appell.1e Court may otdet Ilw-

(a) lb. execurion of the punishmenl or otdet appealed against be suspend"':

(b) If.he appellllni is in confinement. he be released on bail; and

(I:) Ihe nppe31 be: heard notwi thsrandln g mar the appellant has nOCpurged hiS contempt.
(J) \Vhc.rc nny person aggrieved by any order against which an appeal 11131be fi&ed.tIQtiln~ the ~Iigh

COUMth:" he inlends 10 prefer an nppcal. the High Coun may also esercise all or 3ny of the PO\I,'enc
ooni"erred by sub-seeuoe (1).

(4) An .pp ee 1under sub-seerion (I) shall be filed-
(t/) in .he case oran appeal to u Bench or the High Court, within mit'Y days;

(b) In tho case of an appeal to the Supreme Coun. within sixty days.

rrom the dare or,he order appclllcd against.
10. UmllltJon ror t!!llord ror cOnltmpl.-No court shall inituue any proc:cedlngs of contempt.

either on ii' own motion or otheN'isc. after the expiry ora period of oee )'tat from the: dow on whieh the
contempt ls alle,ed 10 have been cemmined.

2l. A.c, not to I.pply 10 f'/J·q)·tI PlltlC/tJO'4t$ or olher viUtgt. tourts.-Nottung: coomlned in tbd Act
s.h~1I apply in rel:ltion to c:ontmJp( of t.)'Q)'Cl Pcmc/rQyou or other "iUaje couru. by '4h;.:!,teYa' name
known, (or ~ adminlstn'l(lon of justice. established WIdtr any law.

2'2. At' 10~ In .ddidoD te, Iud not i:D dtroptioo 0(. olbu law" rl:i:atiag 1,0toDltmpt_Tbc
p<OYi ..... Of Ibb At:t sIWI be in _ 10, Md DO< in daog;uion ot. Ibe "",.....",. of any _ law
rtlarln.g 10 ~ or courts.

lJ. P... <t' of S.p, .... Coon .ad HJ;h COtlJ1lt. _. MIks.-Tbe Supmne Court or... die CIOC

may be. lOy HllIh Coon. may moltc rules, not inccnsistcnl ,.jib Ibe "",_ ofllus Ad. "",,lilt .. for
an)' malltr rdaung 10its procedure.

24. R ..... L-The COIItOmpl of Coons ACI, 1952 (32 of 1952). is bcnby ra:pc.alcd.
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